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Part 3 The Nature of Jewish Christianity 
Chapter 6 Keeping the Candle Burning:  James in History and Tradition 
Moving beyond the New Testament, literature about James is plentiful and reverential.  Beyond 
Josephus, who is most historically trustworthy, other, less reliable, but valuable information shows 
how later generations of Jewish Christians, Gnostic Christians Coptic Christians and others managed 
to keep James’ memory alive. 

Eusebius’ History of the Church 
Eusebius, Bishop of Caesarea from 313-339, a careful historian, borrowed heavily from the works 
of Clement of Alexandria (150-215) and Hippolytus (170-236), the most important third century 
historian of the Roman church.  Believed that the twelve apostles elected James as the first bishop 
of the church – provides no evidence of an implied early leadership of Peter – James’ leadership 
from the beginning. 
Clement’s Outlines 
Clement’s Outlines, used as Eusebius’ source, has not survived.  While Eusebius’ use of Clement 
is not questioned, Clement’s historical reliability is at question.  James was the leader of the 
Jerusalem community, but Bishop? (A retrojection?)  Clément’s claim of “higher knowledge” 
imparted to the “pillars” sounds gnostic (non-orthodox heresy).  Gnostic literature elevates James 
above Peter and Paul (as per Jewish Christian). Clement: not dynastic but elected by the twelve.  
James’ diminution begins with Nicaea in 325–perpetual virginity of Mary.  James – a temple 
priest?  
Eusebius and the Death of James 
Eusebius’ (Clement’s) account of James’ death differs from Josephus’– Another source? Eusebius 
claims “the Jews” plotted to kill James, once the attempt on Paul’s life failed (so whether you 
favor James or Paul – you get to hate and blame “the Jews). Eusebius claims that James was 
“universally regarded as the most righteous because of the heights of philosophy and religion.”  
Could Jesus and James even write? Most detailed account of James is Hegesippus (150-180): (p. 
110-111).  Jewish Christian Legend? A priest in the holy of holies? (Not a Sadducee). Was the 
destruction of Jerusalem divine retribution for the crucifixion of Jesus? For the murder of James? 
Dynastic Succession 
The family (desposynoi) and disciples held an assembly to choose a successor to James – Symeon, 
son of Clopas, cousin?  Nephew of James and Jesus.  The story of the grandson of Jude and 
Domitian.  Lots of heroic legends!  Claims that Jesus and his family were of Davidic descent is 
fictional (already part of Christological doctrine).  Messianic pretenders (Bar Kochba) claimed 
Davidic descent.  That which tied Jesus’ family to the Jerusalem church – “they were all of the 
circumcision” was its undoing.  After Rome crushed the second (Bar Kochba) insurrection, 
Jerusalem became a Gentile city. 
By the second century, the church was Gentile Christian.  Gnostic and Jewish Christian, honor 
James and are opposed to apostolic succession on which the orthodox church is based, was based 
on family ties, not apostolic succession.  Eusebius and Clement opposed the Gnostics, but did not 
want to give James up (leadership was given to James by Jesus and the apostles) and attempted to 
reclaim him by placing him under the umbrella of apostolic authority. 


